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CEDARVIlLE CDILEl3E 
1992 Golf statistics 
--FINAL---
Team Results 
No. Date Tournament Place SCore Cl'l.amPion Score 
1. 4/02/92 at Shawnee state Invitational* 4th/9 346 Walsh 319 
2. 4/03/92 CEDARVIll.E IlNITATIONAL* "A Team" 7th/12 337 Franklin 311 
11B Team" lot.h/12 366 
3. 4/07/92 at Mt. Vernon Nazarene Invitational* 3rd/? 325 Wal.sh 304 
4. 4/10/92 at Clark state Invitational 7th/9 359 Sinclair 311 
5. 4/11/92 at Columb.ls state Invitational 6th/8 351 Columbus state 330 
6. 4/13/92 at Tiffin Invitational* 13th/16 356 Detroit Business 315 
7. 4/20/92 at capital-Denison Invitational tie 17th/25 345 
8. 4/21/92 at capital-Denison Invitational (676) 331 Wittenberg 622 
9. 4/25/92 at Miami-Hamilton Invitational 3rd/8 331 Sinclair 309 
10. 4/27/92 at Walsh Invitational* 3rd/6 324 Shawnee state 304 
11. 4/28/92 at NCCAA District III 4th/9 328 Sprin:J Aroor 312 
12. 4/30/92 at Urbana Invitational 11B Team" 5th/5 386 Sha-wnee state 315 
13. 5/07/92 at NAIA District 22 5th/7 342 
14. 5/08/92 at NAIA District 22 (668) 326 Malone 625 
*denotes Mid-Ohio Conference natches 
Irrlividual Scorirg 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 OVerall Mid-Ohio 
Ted Kruse 87 81 82 xx 79* 86 86 82 78 81 78 xx 92 81 -- 993 82.8 417 83.4 
Greg Lawrence 86 83 79 xx 95 89 86 79 81 76 80 xx 86 79 - 999 83.3 413 82.6 
Tcrld Roberts 85 87 84 79 xx 93 85 85 88 84 85 xx 88 83 - 1026 85.5 433 86.6 
Henry Roy 94 86 80 xx 94 88 88 88 90 86 85 xx 83 83 -- 1045 87.1 434 86.8 
Brian Blackl:mn 88 88 88 88 88 101 89 85 84 83 85 xx 85 89 - 1141 87.8 448 89.6 
Jeremy Barton xx 86 xx xx 90 xx xx xx xx xx xx 84 xx xx -- 260 86.7 xx xx.x 
Kevin Bebnont xx 93 xx xx xx xx xxxx xx xx xx xx xx xx -- 93 93.0 xx xx.x 
Bob OJnningham xx 93 xx 98 xx xx xxxx xx xx xx 96 xx xx - 287 95.7 xx xx.x 
Matt Quinn xx 97 xx 94 xx xx xxxx xx xx XX 104 xx xx -- 295 98.3 xx xx.x 
wayne Krc,w xx 94 xx 98 xx xx xxxx xx xx xx 108 xx xx -- 300 100.0 xx xx.x 
John Hill xx xx xx xx xx xx xxxx xx xx xx 102 xx xx - 102 102.0 xx xx.x 
'!\nle:lalist at Columbus state 
